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within her own boundaries. This Implied the security of
English commercial Interests In the Netherlands and the
preservation of her world trade.
The chief criticism of the Peace Treaties would be The peace
that they ignored nationalism and sacrificed the wel- nationalism
fare of peoples to the ambitions of rulers. The settlement
of Germany, Italy, Poland, Belgium and Norway showed
too little consideration for the wishes of the Inhabitants;
the restoration of reactionary governments in Germany,
Spain and Italy embittered the liberals. But there were
so many rivalries amongst the allies, and the conservative
Metternich played so large a part In its proceedings, that
little more could be expected of the Congress of Vienna.
The Congress has been described as " a clearing-house for
settling the accounts of a Coalition/'1 Further, though the
Peace gave rise to half a century of national and liberal
revolt, it preserved Europe till the middle of the century
from a great war. The balance of power in Europe was
temporarily secure; the Peace was therefore a satisfactory
solution of past and immediate problems, though it provided
with little foresight for those of the future.
England's interests were in the hands of Castlereagh,
He realised that the most Immediate danger came either Peace Con-
from a renewed attack from France, provoked by large
cessions of territory or a severely repressive government,
or from the alarming ambitions of Prussia and Russia.
Consequently he Insisted on the restoration of the Bourbon
monarchy as a buffer against Napoleon, but he also insisted
on leaving to France the boundaries of 1792 so that French
territorial ambition should not be reawakened. Austria's
leadership of the German Confederation and her acquisition
of northern Italy were designed to leave her as the chief
buffer against Russian and Prussian aggression and as the
main guardian of the balance of power in Central Europe.
Castlereagh had little sympathy with nationalism, though
he had used it largely in the later stages of the struggle
against Napoleon: neither did he care for liberalism. He was
1 E, M. Lloyd reviewing Prof. Teinperley's Canning, Eng, Hist.
Rev*, January, 1906, voL xxi., p. 179.

